
Sweden has put her water-pow
ers to practical -account, a fact 
we should take a lesson from, arrd 
be very careful of what is known 
in Canada to-day as white-coal.

Canada is not giving away her 
water powers, why should we.

The fact that Canada is not giv
ing away her water-powers, is 
what has induced this concern to 
come here, hoping that as usual 
Newfoundland has something to 
give away, in her ignorance.

On the Nottaway River in On
tario is a Fall that is equal in po
tential power almost to Niagara 
itself. Why did not Wilson apply 
to Canada for that?

The answer is plain, he could 
not get it.

Canada knows the value of it, 
and would exact conditions that 
evidently do not meet with Mr. 
Wilson's idea of getting some
thing for nothing. Canada rents 
her water-powers charging at the 
rate of $15,000 a year for the first 

horse power and one dollar a year
for each addiiional horse power 
up to 10,000 n.p. for rhe next io,- 
000, seventy-five cents and fifty
cents for every horse power above 
that.

Omr Mottot “SUUM CUIQUK.”
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resum-
<1 the debate on the New

Reid Deal and objected to 
the claim dealing with Patents, 
producing arguments that should 
he considered hy rhe Government. 

, He also showed rhar Ontario leas
er, twv; VtY>" ^ ° | ad its water-powers for 20 years.

j renewing the same for 20 more
’ if the

vo.bttcs.tton, 187 Water Street, fit.
John’s, Hevtoundlmd, Onion Pub- 

Co \A&.,

on

1 OUR POINT OF VIEW
governmentnew terms 

wished to include them in the re-

newai and the Ivwtst rental paid 
by the leasee was 50c. per horse 
power per annum—which rate 
would give us $60,000 a year for 

T is noticeable that since WC i power this company proposed 
bed the mask from the)

big deal, and given it its true The Premier spoke for the Gov- 
title of the new Reid Deal, Mr. ernment any intimated that it had 
Wilson’s name is taboo by the ’oeen decided to withdraw thé 
Government press. clause concerning the East Coast.

Maybe Mr. Wilson’s modesty 2nd provide that the $5,000,000 
forbids that he should be further expenditure should be expended 
used as â mask for the scheme, at Bay of Islands and upon 
and has begged his friends ol the structioh work, 
government press to refrain from 
puffing, him any further.

It will be remembered that j mj]es jnstead.
when first Mr. Wilson was intro- j By those
duced to the public as the prime Opposition Party’s criticism many 
mover in the undertaking, it was 0f serious objections to the 
given to US to read, that he was Deal has been removed but sever- 
the inventor of calcium carbide, aj objections still remain which 
and a whole lot of other things. win be opposed by the Opposition.

We said that we thought the : y^ose objections are—
gentleman was being rather over > (i) Exemption from municipal
done, that he was being given taxation for ever,
credit that rightly he had no title | 
to, this was some days ago, and
we have heard nothing about it 
since.

Mr. Wilson has not come for
ward to explain his false position j 
in the premises. His modesty is , 
not equal to the task, (we under
stand, Mr. Wilson is in town) it j 
js easier to let the impression, : 
false though it is, prevail, than to j

before the footlights with ! 
an explanation.

As far as we can find out, Mr.
Wilson has not invented any
thing or was instrumental in dis
covering the basic principals of 
The above mentioned exothermic 
processes.

Cyanamid (Ca. C. N 2) is also 
made by exothermic action. It is 
known that if calcium carbide
(Ca. C 2) is raised to a temper
ature of between 1 100 degrees and 
1200 degrees centigrade, and ni
trogen added that cyanamid re
sults. It is only a step further in
the Exothermic process.

vmm FALSE COLORS 1

I to use on the Humber.wrenc

con-
and cut out the

-10 mile radius around the plant 
at th£ Humber and make it 10

concessions to the

(2) Exemption from import 
duties on raw material for 
ever.

(3) Exemption of duty 
chinery for ever.

(4) Right to interfere with 
others who may use the 
Humber for logging.

(5) Absence of any clause to 
protect the price of ordin
ary labor.

(8) Absence o
establish the works of the 
company on the Labrador 
on the Newfoundland Lab
rador.

(7) Exemption of profits and
shares from taxation for 
ever.

Mr. Coaker’s speech Nast night 
covered these objections and he 
pointed out that the agreement 
permitted the Company to use the 
water-powers of the Hamilton for 
the operation of an industry not

Newfoundland Labrador but 
on the Canadian portion of it. He
asked that a clause be inserted re
moving this apprehension and 
curing that such an industry
should be operated on Newfound
land Labrador.

Mr. Coaker said he would

on ma-

a clause tocome

»

en-Birkiand and Cyde, Swedes 
have done great work in connec
tion with perfecting the process, ! 
and any chemical encyclopedia 
will show that the processes were 
studied long ago by scientists as j 
far greater calibre than Mr. Wil
son. And as for calcium carbide,
there is no invention in connec
tion with that, 
which takes place when coke and 
lime are fused together is purely 
exothermic, or plainly, induced by
heat.

not
to exempt any corpora

tion or any person no matter who 
or how great, from municipal tax
ation or any taxation for ever. He 
would not vote for a measure that
exempted the dividends of such 
:orporations from taxation. He 
showed that while we might be 
liberal as regards exempting 
materia) from paying duty we 
should possess the right to tax 
profits, as some similiar concern
is that now proposed under the 
tgreement before 
had been paying 50 per cent, 
dividends on the original capita! 
invested, (f those concerns be
came profitable the country 
entitled to a portion of such pro
fits. He asked that the price of 
labor be fixed at $2 per day of 10 
working hours for the common
'abor. He asked that care be ex
ercised by the Government in giv
ing grants for land where the in
dustry was to be established, in 
order to allow workmen to secure
land and erect their own homes 
independent of the Company. He 
wished the Company to* be given 
only what land they required for 
the construction of their plant, 
andlnot to give grants of miles of 
land surrounding the plant as has

: vote

The reaction

raw
The perfecting of the electirc

furnace Has made the process com
mercially successful.

Whajt Mr. Wilson did do, is to 
take the classical discoveries and 
writings of a French scientist, 
named Moissan, and from them to
derive certain improvements in 
the furnace, that is all, we believe
Mr. Wilson has done.

the House

was

iS a mistake to think that he 
jnvetïtçd either the electric turn- j 
ace or calcium carbide.

The Swedes were the first 
have produced, the substance on a 
commercial scale, and are fore
most in the use of the electric 
furnace for metallurgical pur
poses. The Canadian government 
thought so much of their electrical 
reduction of ores, that they sent 
Mr. Haanal over to make a study 
of the Swedish methods of smelt
ing iron ores.
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ages done, or any property 
ests injured. He would, in 
discuss this whole Bill fully 
when the amendments. are 
drafted, printed, and in 
more definite discussion.

been done elsewhere with so much 
apparent dissatisfaction to the 
employees.

He asked the country to con
sider what the giving away of 
even the Humber water-powers 
meant. If said Mr. Coaker some
one discovered yesterday a coal 
deposit at Corner Brook that con
tained enough coal to permit turn
ing out 1000 tons daily for 1000 
years, the country would be ex
cited from end to end and if any 
company wanted such a deposit of 
coal it would have to pay a big 
price for it. The water-powers of 
rhe Humber Will produce power 
equal to that secured by the use of 
1000 tons of coal daily, not for 
1000 years but for ever. Yet the 
country is giving this valuable as
set worth $50,000,000 away with
out receiving one cent for it and 
with it giving rights over every 
sere of area for miles around the 
Humber and making it possible 
for this new çompany to force
pvçry owner of timber or water 
rights in that section to sell out to 
the company at the company’s 
price or abandon their rights.

As for labor, Mr. Coaker asked 
that $2 per day be the smallest 

paid, other contracts
provided labor clauses and there
was nbihing wrong in doing so 
tow. There was not much gained j n>TT and COWmAh mrsETAM 
'.n taking WOO or 2000 Fishermen j BETSETT tawed replies to previous 
from the fishery and turning them j auctions and the Notice of Questions 
into laborers. As fishermen they ( on Order Paper was gone through,
would be better off, as fishermen -then came the Order of the Dev. 
they would always own. their 
homes and be their own masters-,
vs laborers even their souls some- miuee o£ tie Whole on the Products

,or inter- 
conclusion,

later, 
properly 

order f0*r

ij Proceedings at the
House of Assembly

! Calm, Logical and Judicious Overhauling of 
the New Reid Deal, Marks Last Evening’s 
Session—The Deal Greatly Amended, But 
Not Acceptable to the Opposition

♦
♦

! ♦ MR. (.LIE F was in favour of ti1(, 
deal, had seen Mr. Wilson, heard 
tails re the new concern, and believed 
that the plan should receive support 
which he would individually give 
thfe some time, though

♦
♦ de-
♦

recognigiug
the benefits of the concern, he 
the opinion that some tax should be 
placed on the profits of the

was of

business, 
or 3(1 

contract
Mr. Clift, who spoke for about 1*, 

minutes, suggested one or two other 
necessary amendments to the Bill as 
it now stands."

and also that a time limit of 20

years should be made in the

AIR. COAKER, who was the

speaker, thought that the Government 
hat) acted wisely in coming to a decis
ion re the Bin, but should have con
sidered the matter more fully before 
coming into the House. We

next

already existing, an adequate reason j the Premier contended it only applied

must he given, and tne members cm'to the class of business the company 
the Opposition side ot the House only]were prospecting, he stated that in 
asked for substantial reasons for giv-torder to make it clear, he would hare 
ing such trêmêndous concessions h:< ja clause inserted io the contract be-
brought forward by the Government, t fore they went out of committee hoar- 

THE PREMIER started the debate)ins on the matter, clearly specifying

on Pehair or the Government by star- thc taxation ana now it was to aPPiy. 
ing that all the speeches delivered on Speaking ol the Eastern Section, the 
the Opposition Ride of the House wore/Premier said that rhe promotors did
fair and what might ha expected from [not ask-for these concessions origm- 
an Opposition standpoint, ■’dike de- ally, still, not an ounce of water pow-

MONDAY, May àrd.
The House met at 3.20 p.m.

were apt

vast.in the consideration that
waters running free and

our

un.Harvxeaae<i 
forgçv U\v tag) 

that they were a Vn^, asseX Xo n§( 
should not he foolishly g)ypp
without consideration on our part as 
to ’their real value. We should 
forget what an asset and capita! 
waters of Petty Hr. had

MR. MORI NE pYcsenVed a, petition
ivom the Geinrs) Forest Go. bearing 
on the Products Corporation contract. 

MR. MÛPLT0K presented a petf-

were going to waste, to

ilon from. Burgoo <4 Poile ljls-had ta.il

hôt .
the

trîct on. 'Total Prolxtbxtiotx.

311SI9TER Oï ÏISHEBIES TIO
proven to

the fteid Co. It was, he (Mr. Coaker. 

would say, a tremendous value. \VX\\\\ 
about the industries of theduetions drawn, however, from his er, nor a log was given away; noth- bnure,
xNtxwt n\>o\u xhp pn\p mousiry, ah 
which are in connection in their de
velopment with out waters. He wag

ttixe Premier’s) standpoint were that {inwas being taken from anyone, bvvt 

there was, after ail, -very iittie objec- .yet, he, Ithe Premier) had no ohjee-

oï lire contractThe question of Supply was de

ferred and the House went into Çîom-
Dons lo the contract, He aïiûQeù to j Don» id taking ont
Mr. Morine in his statement about tbe to that section. The Premier also j pleased to see an industry about to h? 

, . Solicitor of the House having drawn)tried to explain that the contract as) started on the Humber, but no matter
limos became the property oï the Corporation Resolution, Mr. Parsons, lip t]le contract and said that while it it stood, conveyed the assurance ol
0TÛS WFlO employed them. He Lhairman. was quite true that: the Solicitor had, the expenditure of five million dollars
OflSidCred logging â great aid to DR. LLDID resumed his arguments made the first draft, it had been re-jin connection with the words at Hum- i a,\vy ç,ç those <3\\ Xi\c Opposition NS)))) 

he fishermen as it was labor given against the proposed contract by say- drafted again and again, the Attorney- ■ bermonth within fixe xr-ars, thc only ( ^yi>' T till hit Û Wit interests at Slake

H a season when fishing was im- ing that wç opghv to do all that fas General being called in. At tfie same j explanation, boFevtr, lonbcomins would never vote ior a measure which
oossibie and the io&8m& mdustry ^ aB0 necessary 1er the carrying, time the Premier refrained from in-)was that it would be amended in com 
greatly aided the fishermen, but if 0U( of any industry, but we must have staneini the fact that the Solieitor ofimittee to that effect 
tye look 2000 fishermen From the thé assurance that money will be 
Ishery and turned them into lab- j spent on construction work and that 

orers if meanf a loss of $750,000
to the Colony, for 2000 fishermen 
would earn that amount which 
would be taken from the ocean.
He thought that if the labor de
mands were good enougti to en
tice Newfoundlanders who now 
worked in rhe Nova Scoria mines 
to return, so would it entice Ital
ians, Dagoes and other undesir
ables to come to Newfoundland, 
which may not in the end be very 
profitable to our country.

who that company might he. or how- 

strong or large their interests,he, ox

I

gave everything and got nothing in
return.

the House was also Solicitor for the In speaking of the labour to be em-
proraoiers, or that any outside legal )ployed, Sir Edward pointera glowing 

authority had been consulted on the [picture of the good times in store for

Ten million dollars it had been said 
was to be spent on the industry ax the

assurance we did not have in 
contract we were ashed to confirm. 
Referring to the eastern area con
cessions, Dr. Lloyd contended that 
these were altogether outside of the 
reouirements for th<? Bay of Islandti* 
project and should be cut out of the

the Bay of Islands, ten millions more was 
to be spend on the Hamilton Inlet con
cern.

the fisherman, when the fisheries fail
ed and they would all get employment 
at big wages. He didn’t, however, 
allude to any clause that made pro
vision for the rate of wages to be
paid and the class of labor that would 
be employed. No need whatever to 
specify a rate of wages because of 
what the Harmsworth’s and Bell Is 
land people had done, and what it 
these works go on at the Bay of Is
lands they shall have to pay our peo
ple good wages.

So the Premier argued and he dil
ated on the labour question generally
by stating that the policy ot" to-daj 
is to make the working men c.o part-

in the concern as instanced in

matter.
With regard to- the Resolutions the 

Premier stated that they were drawn 
up by the Government and finally* 
passed after a consultation with Ai- 
torney-General and the Colonial See

the retary.
the Regarding the wàter-sheds of the 

Humber, and which the Hon Member 
for Bonavista (Mr. Morine) had 
claimed there were some existing 

length on thc expending of five million [rights that were being interfered 
dollars within five years in Newfound-'with, the Premier said that the only
land and presumed after reading the claims that were there, referred to 
Premier's speech that it was the in-'some mining- rights which he would

So far this was “promisary” 
or in other words worthy of the Gov
ernment. Let the Government look to

l

it that the industry and the earnings 
of the industry be 
Newfoundland

the,on
agreement altogether, and that 
interests adversely affected by 
concessions given in the Humber sec
tion should be clearly expressed.

The Member for Trinity dwelt at

Ivabradov anti 
not on the Canadian border 

of the Labrador. If that advantage 
were to be taken by the promoters of 
the" promised concern, the government 
would find themselves in a position
wherein they could do nothing by way 

of any- a dual control of the p/ant.

Now was the time to watch this mat
ter. Mr. Coaker went on to say that
the. Grand Falls, and. the Bishop’s

.
The Government has altered the 

Bill owing to the strong feeling 
aroused against it through the
speeches of the Opposition mem
bers and the backdown is another 
indication of what they would at
tempt if they had the power to ac
complish it.

Mr. Coaker stated

tention of the Government that this faille for the information of the mem- 
five, million dollars was to be spent at hers of the House. ^ 
the Bay of Islands in connection with
the development of power and con
struction of fertilizer works on the

THE PRIME MINISTER' then spoke Palls companies had not yet paid aDATS

the case of Lever Brothers at .^ort dividend, why?
They bad every advantages given

them in possessing good workmen.
excellent mills and factories, splendid

(of all sorts and conditions ot" rights
, . .that might be put in, rights that it,
fast night i Humber. He contended that this was they existed would be protected and nature. He didn’t, however, mention 

that thousands in Newfoundland ; not at all clearly specified, there'so-forth. He didn’t, however, make1 anything that was of a binding nature 
would as a result of this great at- being nothing of a definite nature in ' jt clear, 3S to hOW they WOUld be pro- I witu regard to this product corpora 
tempt to rob the people's heritage, , the contract about the spending of'tected. ’ In speaking 0Î the taxation -tion ^hat respect beyond the ex 
have less confidence in the Prem-

Sunlight and other concerns of a like

!

timber, and no big taxes to pay. Why
then do thesec oncerns not realm' 
paying dividends. He I Mr. Coaker)this five million dollars at the Bay of exemption as spoken of by Mr. Morine pressed hope that i! they came here 

ier and with investors abroad ; islands and when the Government pe (the premier)
more injury will hâve been done j took up this matter and he understood 
than can possibly be undone for

22 they would make lots ot money, anti 
make it unnnecessary ior us to go to

would a tile tlie g^ovom ment to enquire

ease ?
instanced some

ârzd find out why thé

At this point Mr, Coàker criticised 
some puerile remarks which the Pre
mier had made in his speech at the

«mcodtoctua that the member for 
| it was (heir intention of so doing, if Bonavista had introduced in 1905, in 

many years owing to the Govern- ; they put in Clause 1 provision for tliis Gônîl6ction with the Hnrmsworth Con 
mem entering into such an agree- ; expenditure at the Bay of Islands, the 
ment as that tabled by the Prem- ! 
ier last Wednesday.

Canada, and postpone the day tor dis
cussing confederation. At this point 
recess was taken til) 5 o’clock.tract, and the said amendment,

most of them would bave been on im-
or

same as in Glause C referring to the 

Labrador, viz., that it becomes void
The House resumed its sitting at i5 afternoon session. Sir Edward who

attempted to explain the tenor ot" his 
unfortunate declarations away, got

l-augli

e<! at by the House, Mr. t.'oafcer (in- 
ishing him otr by magnanimously as
suring him that he. (the Premier) 
could not have meant what he hail
said at the afternoon sitting, an

planation which Sir Edward certainly
accepted, though he was much con
fused.

In bringing his clear and 
speech to a ciose, Mr. Coaker spoke of
the “rosey pictures" which the Pre
mier ever paints for the long suffer
ing public, and referred to the 4,000 
men who are to be employed at the 
Labrador concern, it looked like ft 
very much, but he (Mr. Coaker) hop
ed the project would not beCifiM Uli.0
Sir Edward's old scheme—“wlutenltiê

and

provement, but the p.m.Harmsworth
ana everything reverts back to the di(in-t want them. However the Pre- 

would be proud of the Opposi- Government if this expenditure ie not mur 
tion’s victory over greed and grab made within five years—then he could 0f the amendments
in relation to this new deal and
the Government ought to feef 
ashamed of the attempt made to 
give away every valuable water
power in the Colony for a mess of 
pottage.

The Premier, who had spoken up tc 
teoees, continued txie speed .. Sir Ed 
ward, in detail, spoke of the Govern
ment as being trustees of tiie public

and in a speech of some ten minutes 
fruitlessly attempted to show how the
present administration were seeking 
to safeguard the interests of

The electors of the countrvJ
Into a deeper anti wasforced to admit that most-

were put m when 
\ the measure went to the Upperunderstand it.
'Dr. Lloyd had been struck with the House, 

remarks made in connection with the- Some people may think said the 
proposed works. Take the plant for prjme Minister, that the promoters

instance. 1 he sum of $5,400,000 was ; simply brought in this project 
required for the development of H9,-.yfith the idea that tliev W0VÜÜ get any- 
000 horse power, or something like thine they asked for. and he didn’t 
$54.00 per horse power, and in this'succeed
connection I>r. Lloyd quoted from

some Ontario statistics as to the <?oft j^g tlie fact ttlat lhe govemmen had
ot development there and where they ,))een considering the matter for some 
have it reduced to a system of leas-!

ex-
the

public, a complete summersault as a 
matter of fact when the actions of Sir 
Edward and his party are considered

Mr. Morine’s illness last night 
was greatly regretted, as he would 
have replied, to the Premier’s re
marks, but it is hoped Mr. Morine 
will be about again in a day or
two and be able to take part in the 
debate that will be resumed when 
the revised and amended agree
ment is presented to the House.

The only speakers on the Gov
ernment side so far has been the 
Premier and Mr. Bennett—neither 
of then! delivered a speech that
would he considered as any other 

but political and partisan, while 
all the Opposition speeches have 
been to the point, exceeding logi
cal and non-partisan, extremely
fair and reasonable and not ting
ed with personal animosities or 
trailing red herring over the 
track as have the Government 
speakers.

in convincing any one that 
they wouldn't get it, beyond re-iterat- in connection with the actual welfare

of the people.
The Premier referred to the amend

ments of the Wilson deal and which 
had
measure, and one that would be more

12 months and had held some 20 meet
ing water powers on a rental basis, |ingS in connection therewith, and at
and no lease is granted for a period of Ulls point there Was an titterjeCtîOIl
more than 20 years, subject, however, fr0m Mr. Coaker to effect that they 
tO the lesee having the right ot two would likely require to have another 
renewals of 10 years each, making a.! 
term of 40 years altogether. Well,

practically made of it a new

welcome to the views of the people. 
For those amendments and conces
sions he had to thank the .Opposition.20 meetings to finalise it.
who had dealt with the Bill in

original form, corrected its errors, re
constructed it and finally given it to
the. Government a new and different 
measure. v

its the Smith Sidti hills with sheep.

causing two blades ot" grass to grow
Speaking of the taxation question,

com.could not we haye some such rental Premier admitted that no 
basis. Our immense water powers are paAy wouu confirm an agrément un- 
the same to us as the British coal

where one was àrowins.’

Air. Coaker forcibly pointed ontless they had free taxation and he in- 
(ielila, «.nd we ought to conserve them. stance(1 tpe contract WhlCll he
L’on't let vs throw them away, or »t;assertefl gave Reids the same thing, 
all events, it we do grant them, don’t He spoke generally of the 1&9S 
let us Bi\’e a perpetual lease like the

that by taking, say, 2,0(10 m en from 
the fisheries and placing them in tilP 
employ of such a concern as is being
offered, does an injury to Ilia cOUlltU •

well off.

MR. KENT, in a speech of some 
tXventy minutes, reviewed the Billcon-

ui<3 not 1><^

exactly visible to a casual observer.
For instance it should be made pro
visional in granting terms to the pro
posed new plant that the Company be 

tended in the main that we were as- required to spend five million dollars
sessing our possessions altogether on actual building and erection work, 
too highly, and had been hugging In case, too. of failure on the part of

the Company that they cease to oper
ate, every section and grant would

Harmsworth and Beil Island concerns then become void. Mr. Kent wouJd
draw a distinction between an actual 

What are we right and an actual holding or grant.
now with our .great re- He thought that the contract should

he discussed on its own merits, and 
not as it was now conjoined with the 
1898 contract. Finally. Mr. Kent, was 

num- of the opinion that we want industries
that should give some direct returns
to create a revenue from our water 

The Hon. Member tor Bonavista powers. The profits of the earnings
of the plant should be taxed, 
speaker, in his further
dealt with the rights of individuals. 
whiclN the proposed plant might in- 

iure, pointing out # that such persons 
should be compensated tor any dam-

t'rom several points thatbest enteredtract- as the very

contract before us. They are eventually, not as 

should the concern tail, or unroreeen 
accidents occur, the men oil reluming 

‘to their old avocation, find theroseb?6
Besides this, their stock is

into in this colony without, however, 
Dr. Lloyd referred to the preamble ’convincing anybody Of Wliat appliCB- 

and said that nothing waa clearly de- tion it had on .the big deal novj be- 
fined therein as to what was to be.fore Hie House. The Premmier con
done. Why do the promoters ask for 
confirmation of patents already grant-

useless.

in bad order, their boats and gear
wrecked and gone, and as a case
point. There ie many ‘A felUTWU"1 
working at Botwood, Bishop 6 1‘ tills,

o-
MR. MORINE RECOVERED

ed. This is a matter that wants ex
planation. Olle reason may be that them too much to our breasts in the 
the patents will run out in two years. jpaat and with the exception of the
If that was so, why not state it. An

other reason may be that we are ask-jwe lia{j nothing o! practical industrial 
ed to confirm patents that are already value in the country, 
invalid and at all events we are left going to do
to conjecture. We are asked to give sources, water-powers and so 
patents that we don't know just what

ESTERDÂY while sitting in 
the House Mr. Morine com
plained to Mr. Coaker of 

feeling very unwell. When the 
House arose for- tea, he tyund
himself very weak and had to be 
assisted to his hotel by Mr. Cros- 
bie. Mr. Morine was then ordered
to bed and was in a weak condi» 
tion. Shortly after vomiting set
in and afterwards he felt very 
much better, and this morning 
was able to get down to his office 
apparently none the worse of the 
attack yesterday. The trouble 
was of the nature of acute indi
gestion.

The public will be glad to learn 
of Mr. Morine’s recovery, for^

Y sorry rf>Vand Grand Fails, to-day, 
ever having given up his «wn tr<?<>' 
dom, and the bigger chances of al
ways doing better at the fislicrx.

called to the
loy- '

man.

Attention was hereforth ?

Are we going to have tticm lying dor- 
they consist of, or how existing, and mant jU order lo provide r " fields for
if there is to he an overriding of rights Chrjstmas numbers and other

wage question,, Mr, Coaker very

ally standing by the working 
The working man—the honest wor 

honest day’s labor 
Let this be

enough tl)
their

bars by hugging them still to our er who does an 
is worth $2.00 per day.many were alarmed over the inci-.breast.

dent last night, thinking it was] 
serious. He will be able to re-1 (Mr. Morine) had stated 'that exemp- 
sume the debate on the New Reid lion from taxation mentioned in the 
Deal as vigorously as ever to-mor- contract, gave the company exemption 
row when it will be further dis- on all kinds of manufactures they 
cussed in Committee of 
Whole House,

understood, men must get 
live on, to support and educate 
families. The day is gone wnca » 

will toil for ten long hours,
a dollar and fifty cents a (liU-

>
The 

remarks, for ~
man Tlte

wdlworking man must live as 

(Continued on page 5)
the might undertake in any part of the 

IcounVry. This was not so, and whilst
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